
INTRODUCTION TO THE SOLUBILITY OF SOLIDS IN LIQUIDS

Nature of the Project

The Solubility Data Project (SDP) has as its aim a comprehensive search
of the literature for solubilities of gases, liquids, and solids in
liquids or solids. Data of suitable precision are compiled on data sheets
in a uniform format. The data for each system are evaluated, and where
data from d1fferent sources agree suff1ciently, recommended values are
proposed. The evaluation sheets, recommended values, and compiled data
sheets are pUblished on consecutive pages.

DefJnitions
A mixture (1, 2) describes a gaseous, liqUid, or solid phase containing

more than one substance, when the substances are all treated in the same
way.

A solution (1, 2) describes a liqUid or solid phase containing more than
one substance, when for convenience one of the substances, which is called
the solvent, and may itself be a mixture, 1S treated differently than the
other substances, which are called solutes. If the sum of the mole
fractions of the solutes is small compared to unity, the solution 1S
called a dilute solution.

The solubility of a substance B is the relat1ve proportion of B (or a
substance related chemically to B) 1n a mixture which is saturated with
respect to solid B at a specified temperature and pressure. Saturated
implies the existence of equilibrium wlth respect to the processes of
dissolution and precipitation; the equilibrium may be stable or meta
stable. The solubil1ty of a substance in metastable equilibrium is
usually greater than that of the corresponding substance in stable
equliibrium. (strictly speaking, it is the activity of the substance in
metastable equilibrium that is greater.) Care must be taken to
distinguish true metastability from supersaturation, where equilibrium
does not exist.

Either point of V1ew, mixture or solution, may be taken in describing
solUbility. The two points of view find their expression in the
quantities used as measures of solubility and in the reference states
used for defin1tion of actiVities, activity coefficients and osmotic
coefficients.

The qualifying phrase "substance related chemically to B" requires
comment. The composition of the saturated mixture (or solution) can be
described in terms of any suitable set of thermodynamic components. ThUS,
the solub11ity of a salt hydrate in water is usually given as the relative
proportion of anhydrous salt in solution, rather than the relative
proportions of hydrated salt and water.

QuantJties Used as Measures of SolUbility

1. Mole fraction of substance B, xB:
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where ns is the amount of substance of s, and c is the number of distinct
substances present (often the number of thermodynamic components in the
system). Mole per cent of B is 100 xa.

2. Mass fraction of substance B, wB:
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where ms' is the mass of substance s. Mass per cent is 100 wB. The
equivalent terms weight fraction and weight per cent are not used.

3. Solute mole (mass) fraction of solute B (3, 4):
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where the summation is over the solutes only. For the solvent A, xS,A =
xAI(l - XA)' wS,A ~ wAI(l - wA). These quantities are called JAnecke
mole (mass) fract10ns in many papers.

4. Molal1ty of solute B (1, 2) 1n a solvent A:

mB ~ nBlnA MA S1 base un1ts: mol kg- 1 [4]

where MA is the molar mass of the solvent.

5. Concentrat1on of solute B (1, 2) in a Solutlon of volume V:

[5 ]

The terms molarity
cB ~ [8] ~ nBIV S1 base un1ts: mol m- J

The symbol cB is preferred to [B), but both are used.
and molar are not used.

Mole and mass fractions are appropriate to either the mixture or the
solution point of view. The other quantities are appropriate to the
solution point of view only. Conversions among these quant1ties can be
carried out using the equations given in Table 1-1 following th1s
Introduction. Other useful quantities will be defined 1n the prefaces to
1ndlv1dual volumes or on spec1f1c data sheets.

In addition to the quantit1es defined above, the following are useful
1n conversions between concentrations and other quantities.

6. Denslty: p ~ mlV S1 base units: kg m- J [6]

7. Relatlve denslty: d; the ratio of the density of a mixture to the
dens1ty of a reference substance under conditions which must be
specified for both (1). The symbol dt,will be used for the dens1ty of a
mixture at toc, 1 bar divided by the aens1ty of water at t'oc, 1 bar. (In
some cases 1 atm s 101.325 kPa is used instead of 1 bar ~ 100 kPa.)

8. A note on nomenclature. The above definitions use the nomenclature
of the IUPAC Green Book (1), in which a solute 1S called B and a solvent A
In compilations and evaluations, the f1rst-named component (component 1)
1S the solute, and the second (component 2 for a two-component system) is
the solvent. The reader should bear these dlstinctions in nomenclature in
mind when comparing nomenclature and theoretical equations given in this
Introduction with equatlons and nomenclature used on the evaluatlon and
compilation sheets.

Thermodynamlcs of Solubility

The principal alms of the Solubility Data Project are the tabulation
and evaluation of: (a) solubilities as defined above; :b) the nature of
the saturating phase. Thermodynamic analysis of solubility phenomena
has two aims: (a) to provlde a rational basls for the construct1on of
functions to represent solub1lity data; (b) to enable thermodynamic
quantlt1es to be extracted from solubility data. Both these are
difficult to ach1eve in many cases because of a lack of experimental or
theoretical information concerning activity coefflcients. Where
thermodynamic quant1tles can be found, they are not evaluated critically,
since this task would involve crltlcal evaluatlon of a large body of
data that lS not directly relevant to solubility. The following
lS an outline of the principal thermodynamic relations encountered in
discussions of solubility. For more extensive discusslons and references,
see books on thermodynamics, e.g., (5-12).

Act1vity Coefficients (1)

(a) Mixtures. The activity coefficient fB of a substance B is given
by

RT In (fBXB) ~ ~B - ~B* [7]

where ~B* is the chemical potential of pure B at the same temperature and
pressure. For any substance B in the mixture,

lim fB .,. 1
XB+ 1

[8]

For any

given by

[9]

(b) Solutions.

(i) Solute B. The molal activity coefficient ~B is

RT In(~BmB) = ~B - (~B - RT In mB)~

where the superscript'" indicates an infinitely dilute solution.
solute B,

~B'" .. 1 [10]
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Actlvity coefflclents YB connected wlth concentrations cB, and fX,B
(called the ratlonal activity coefficient) connected wlth mole fractions
xB are deflned ln analogous ways. The relat10ns among them are (1, 9),
where p* lS the density of the pure solvent:

( 11]

(12)

(15)

(13)+ LMsrns)'YB/p
B

B e CvrAv-' the activity on the molality

(p t L(MA - Ms)CS]YB/P*
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s
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s
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For an electrolyte solute

scale lS replaced by (9)

~BrnB ~ ~tVrnBvQv (14]

where v ~ v+ t V_, Q = (VtVtv_V_)l/V, and ~t is the mean ionic activity
coeff1c1ent on the molality scale. A similar relation holds for the
concentratlon actlv1ty, YBcB' For the mole fractional activity,

fx,BXB = Q vf±vx±v

where x± = (XtX_)l/V. The quantities Xt and x_ are the ionic mole
fractlons (9), WhlCh are

where va lS the sum of the stoichiometric coefficients for the ions in a
salt wlth mole fraction xs' Note that the mole fraction of solvent is now

(17)

so that
(18)

The relations among the various mean ionic activity coefficients are:

(19 ]

(20)

[ 21Jp[ly± ~
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+ [(va - Ijxs )
a

(11) Solvent, A:

The oarnotlc coefflclent, ~ , of a solvent A is defined as (1):

~ (JLA* - JLA)/RT MA Ems (22]
s

where JLA* 15 the chemical potential of the pure solvent.

The ratlonal oarnotlc coefflcient, ~x' is defined as (1):

¢x ~ (JLA - JLA*)/RTlnxA = ~MA Lrns/ln(l + MA Lrns) [23]
a s

The actlvlty, aA' or the activity coefficient, fA' is sometimes used
for the solvent rather than the osmotic coefflcient. The activity
coefflClent 15 deflned relatlve to pure A, just as ~or a mixture.

For a mlxed solvent, the molar mass in the above equations is replaced
by the average molar mass; i.e., for a two-component solvent with
components J, X, MA becomes

MA .. MJ t (MK - MJ)xv,K [24)

where Xv,K 15 the aolvent mole fraction of component X.
The osmotlc coefflcient lS related directly to the vapor pressure, p,

of a Solutlon In equlllbrlum wlth vapor contaln1ng A only by (12, p.30G):

¢MAEvsrns ~ - In(p/PA*) + (V~,A - BAA)(P - PA*)/RT (25)
B

where PA*' V~,A are the vapor pressure and molar volume of pure solvent
A, and BAA 1S the second v1r1al coefficient of the vapor.
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The Liquid Phase
A general thermodynamic differential equation which gives solubility

as a function of temperature, pressure and composition can be derived.
The approach is similar to that of Kirkwood and Oppenheim (7): see also
(11, 12). Consider a SOlld mixture containing c thermodynamic components
i. The Gibbs-Duhem equation for this mixture is:

c
LX '(S"dT-V1'dp+dSL/) =0i- L J J

(26]

A liquid mixture Ln equilibrium with this solid phase contains c' thermo
dynamic components i, where c' ~ c. The Gibbs-Duhem equation for the
liquid m1xtu~e 1S:

Subtract [26) from [27] and use the equation

[28]

and the Gibbs-Duhem equation at constant temperature and pressure:

The resulting equation is:
c • c • c •

RT LXi (dlna1)T p ~ r. xi (Hi - Hi')dT/T -.L xi (Vi - V1')dp [30]
1-1 ' 1~1 1~1

where
[31]

is the enthalpy of transfer of component i from the solid to the liquid
phase at a glven temperature, pressure and compos1tion, w1th Hi and 5i
the partial molar enthalpy and entropy of component i.

Use of the equations

and
Hi - HiD

Vi - ViD

-RT2(alnai/aT)X,p

RT(alnai/ap)x,'l'

[32]

[33)

where superscript D indlcates an arbitrary reference state gives:

c ,
RT.L xi dlnai

J'"l
where

[34)

[35]

The terms lnvolv1ng enthalp1es and volumes in the solid phase can be
written as:

[36]

With eqn [36), the f1nal general solubility equation may then be written:

c, * c, * c,
~L Xi dlnai • (Hs -.L Xi HiD)d(l/T) - (Vs - L Xi ViD)dp/T [37)
J-1 1-1 1""1

Note that those components which are not present in both phases do not
appear in the solub1lity equation. However, they do affect the solubility
through their effect on the act1vities of the solutes.

Several applicat10ns of eqn [37) (all with pressure held constant) will
be discussed below. Other cases will be discussed in ind1vidual
evaluations.

(a) 501ubJl1ty as a function of temperature.

Consider a b1nary SOlld compound AnB in a single solvent A. There is
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no fundamental thermodynamic distinction between a b1nary compound of A
and a which d1ssoc1ates completely or partially on melting and a SOlld
m1xture of A and a: the binary compound can be regarded as a solid mixture
of constant compos1t1on. Thus, with c = 2, XA t = n/(n + 1),
xa' = l/(n + 1), eqn (37) becomes:

dln(aAnaa) ~ -AHABOd(l/RT) (38)

where
[39]

(40)

1S the molar enthalpy of melting and dissociat10n of pure SOlld AnB to
form A and B in their reference states. Integratlon between T dnd To,
the melt1ng point of the pure binary compound AnB, gives:

7'

- fAHABod (l/R'f)
To

(1) Non-electrolytes

In eqn [32], 1ntroduce the pure liquids as reference states. Then,
uS1ng a simple f1rst-order dependence of AHAB* on temperature, and
assum1ng that the activ1t1ty coeffic1ents conform to those for a simple
m1xture (6):

[41 )

then, 1f W 1S 1ndependent of temperature, eqn (32] and (33] glve:

(42]

(43]

where
G(T) __ {AHAB* ; T*ACp*}{ ~ _ ~*}

+ ACRP* In(T/T*) - ~R{ XA
2

t + nXB
2

- (n n }+ I)T*

where ACp * 1S the change 1n molar heat capacity accompanying fusion plus
decompos1t10n of the pure compound to pure llquid A and B at temperature
T*, (assumed here to be independent of temperature and composition), and
AHAB * 1S the corresponding change 1n enthalpy at 7' .. T*. Equation [42)
has the general form:

If the solid contains only component B, then n .. 0 1n eqn [42] to (44].

If the 1nfinite dilution reference state is used, then:

RT lnfx,B - W(XA 2 - 1) (45]

and (39) becomes

AHAB~ - nHA* + HB~ -(n + l)Hs * [46]

Where AHAB~ 1S the enthalpy of melting and dissoc1ation of solid compound
AnB to the 1nfinitely dilute reference state of solute B in solvent A: HA*
and HB~ are the part1al molar enthalp1es of the solute and solvent at
1nf1n1te d1lut1on. Clearly, the integral of eqn [32] will have the same
form as eqn [35], with AHAB~ replacin8 AHAa*, ACp~ replacing ACp*, and
xA 2 - 1 replac1ng xA 2 in the last term.

See (5) and (11) for applications of these equations to experimental
data.

(11) Electrolytes
(a) Mole fract10n scale

If the liqu1d phase is an aqueous electrolyte solution, and the
SOlld is a salt hydrate, the above treatment needs slight modificat1on.
US1ng rat10nal mean activity coeff1cients, eqn [34] becomes:
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{
XBV(l - xa)n }

ln (1 + (v 15XBJ lI+v
(47]

where superscript * lndlcates the pure salt hydrate. If lt lS assumed
that the actlvlty coefflclents follow the same temperature dependence as
the right-hand side of eqn (47] (13-16), the thermochemlcal quantlties on
the rlght-hand slde of eqn (47] are not rlgorous thermodynamic enthalpies
and heat capacities, but are apparent quantlties only. Data on actlvity
coefficients (9) in concentrated Solutlons indicate that the terms
lnvolvlng these quantities are not negllgible, and their dependence on
temperature and compositlon along the solubility-temperature curve is a
subJect of current research.

A slmllar equation (with v ~ 2 and without the heat capacity terms or
activlty coefflclents) has been used to flt solublllty data for some
MOH-H20 systems, where M is an alkall metal (13); enthalpy values obtained
agreed well w1th known values. The full equat10n has been deduced by
another method 1n (14) and appl1ed to MC1 2 -H 20 systems 1n (14) and (15).
For a summary of the use of equation (47) and slmllar equatlons, see (14).

(2) Molality scale

Substltution of the mean activities on the molallty scale in eqn (40]
glves:

{
'Y±mfj}_

vln ------- v(mB/mfj* - 1) - v{mfj(~ - l)/mB* - ~* + l}
* *'Y;l; mB (48)

-= G(T)

where G(T) is the same as in eqn (47], mB* ~ l/nMA is the molality of the
anhydrous salt ln the pure salt hydrate and 'Y;l; and ~ are the mean actlvity
coefflclent and the osmotlc coefflclent, respectively. Use of the osmotic
coefficlent for the activlty of the solvent leads, therefore, to an
equatlon that has a different appearance to (47); the content is
ldentlcal. However, whlle eqn (47] can be used over the whole range of'
compositlon (0 ~ xB ~ 1), the molality in eqn (48] becomes lnfinite at xB
~ 1; use of eqn r.48] is therefore confined to Solutlons SUfficiently
dilute that the molality is a useful measure of compositlon. The
essentials of eqn (48] were deduced by Williamson (17); however, the form
used here appears first in the Solubility Data Series. For typical
appllcatlons (where actlvlty and osmotic coefficients are not considered
expl1cltly, 50 that the enthalples and heat capacitles are apparent
values, as explalned above), see (18).

The above analysis shows clearly that a ratlonal thermodynamic basis
exists for functlonal representation of solubllity-temperature curves in
two-component systems, but may be difficult to apply because of lack of
experimental or theoretlcal knowledge of actlvity coefflcients and partial
molar enthalples. Other phenomena WhlCh are related ultimately to the
stolchlometric actlvity coefficients and which complicate interpretation
include lon palrlng, formation of complex lons, and hydrolysls. Simllar
conslderatlons hold for the varlation of solubility with pressure, except
that the effects are relatlvely smaller at the pressures used ln many
lnvestlgations of solubillty (5).

(b) Solubllity as a function of composition.

At constant temperature and pressure, the chemical potential of a
saturating solid phase is constant:

~AnB* • ~AnB(sln) • n~A + ~B (49)

• (n~A* + v+~+m + v_~_m) + nRT lnfAxA

+ vRT In('Y:t:m:t:Q)

for a salt hydrate AnB WhlCh dissoclate& to water (A), and a salt (B), one
mole of WhlCh lonlzes to glve v+ cations and v_ anions 1n a solution in
WhlCh other substances (10nized or not) may be present. If the saturated
Solut10n 15 suff1c1ently d1lute, fA = xA 1, and the quant1ty Ks 1n

6am (v+~tm + v_~_m + n~A* - ~AB*)

-RT in Ks
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~ -vRT In(~tmB) [50]
LS called the solubility product of the salt. (It should be noted that it
LS not customary to extend this defLnLtLon to hydrated salls, but there LS
no reason why they should be excluded.) Values of the solubility product
are often gLven on mole fraction or concentratLon scales. In dLlute
solutLons, the theoretLcal behaviour of the activity coeffLcients as a
functLon of 10nLC strength LS often suffLciently well known that reliable
extrapolatLons to infinite dilution can be made, and values of Ks can be
determLned. In more concentrated solutions, the same problems with
actLvLty coefficients that were outlined in the section on variatLon of
solubLILty wLth temperature still occur. If these complications do not
arise, the solubility of a hydrate salt CvAv·nH20 in the presence of
other solutes is given by eqn [50] as

v In{mB/mB(O)} ~ -vln{~±/~±(O)} - n In{aA/aA(O)} [51]

where aA LS the actlvity of water in the saturated solution, rna is the
molallty of the salt ln the saturated solution, and (0) indicates
absence of other solutes. Similar conslderations hold for non
electrolytes.

Conslderatlon of complex mlxed ligand equlllbria in the solution phase
are also frequently of lmportance ln the lnterpretatlon of solublllty
equlllbrla. For nomenclature connected with these equilibrla (and
solublllty equlllbrla as well), see (19, 20).

'I'he SOlld Phase

The deflnltlon of solublllty permlts the occurrence of a slngle SOlld
phase WhlCh may be a pure anhydrous compound, a salt hydrate, a non
stolchiometrlc compound, or a solid mlxture (or solid solution, or
"mixed crystals"), and may be stable or metastable. As well, any
number of SOlld phases consistent wlth the requirements of the phase
rule may be present. Metastable SOlld phases are of Widespread
occurrence, and may appear as polymorphic (or allotropic) forms or
crystal solvates whose rate of transition to more stable forms is very
slow. Surface heterogenelty may also glve rise to metastability, either
when one SOlld preclpltates on the surface of another, or lf the size of
the solLd partlcles lS sufflclently small that surface effects become
lmportant. In elther case, the SOlld lS not ln stable equilibrium
wlth the solution. See (21) for the modern formulation of the effect of
partLcle Slze on solublllty. The stabllity of a solid may also be
affected by the atmosphere ln which the system is eqUilibrated.

Many of these phenomena require very careful, and often prolonged,
eqUlllbratlon for thelr lnvestigatlon and elimination. A very general
analytlcal method, the "wet resldues" method of Schreinemakers (22),
LS often used to lnvestlgate the composltlon of SOlld phases 1n
eqUll1brlum wlth salt Solutlons. ThlS method has been revlewed in (23),
Where [see also (24)] least-squares methods for evaluating the composltion
of the SOlld phase from wet residue data (or lnltial composltlon data)
and solubllltles are descrlbed. In principle, the same method can be used
Wlth systems of other types. Many other technlques for examination of
solLds, ln partlcular X-ray, optlcal, and thermal analysls methods, are
used ln conJunctlon wlth chemlcal analyses (lncludlng the wet resldues
method) .

COMPILATIONS AND EVALUATIONS

The formats for the compllatlons and crltlcal evaluations have been
standard1zed for all volumes. A brief descrlption of the data sheets
has been glven ln the FOREWORD; add1tlonal explanatlon is given below.

GUlde to the Compllatlons

The format used for the compilations is, for the most part, self
explanatory. The deta11s presented below are those which are not found
ln the FOREWORD or which are not self-evldent.

Components. Each component lS llsted accordlng to IUPAC name, formula,
and Chemlcal Abstracts (CA) Reglstry Number. The formula is given either
1n terms of the IUPAC or Hlll (25) system and the cholce of formula is
governed by what lS usual for most current users: l.e., IUPAC for
1norganlc compounds, and Hlll system for organlc compounds. Components
are ordered accord1ng to:

(a) saturatlng components;
(b) non-saturatlng components ln alphanumerlcal order;
(c) solvents ln alphanumerlcal order.

AMO--B
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The saturatlng components are arranged in order according to a
l8-column perlodlc table with two additional rows:

Columns land 2: H, alkali elements, ammonium, alkaline earth elements
3 to 12: transltlon elements

13 to 17: boron, carbon, nitrogen groups; chalcogenldes, halogens
18: noble gases

Row 1: Ce to lou
Ro...: 2: 'l'h to the end of the known elements, ln order of

atomic number.

Salt hydrates are generally not considered to be saturatlng components
Slnce most solubll1tles are expressed in terms of the anhydrous salt. The
eXlstence of hydrates or solvates lS carefully noted 1n the text, and CA
Reglstry Numbers are glven where ava11able, usually in the cr1t1cal
evaluat10n. Mlneraloglcal names are also quoted, along w1th tholr CA
Re81stry Numbers, aga1n usually ln the crlt1cal evaluation.

Orlginal Measurements. References are abbreviated in the forms given
by Chemlcal Abstracts Service Source Index (CASSI). Names orlglnally ln
othe~ than Roman alphabets are given as transliterated by Chemlcal
Abstracts.

Experlmental Values. Data are reported in the unlts used ln the
orlglnal publ'lcatlon, wlth the exceptlon that modern names for unlts
and quantltles are used; e.g., mass per cent for welght per cent;
mol dm- J for molar; etc. Both mass and molar values are glven. Usually,
only one type of value (e.g., mass per cent) lS found in the origlnal
paper. and the compller has added the other type of value (e.g., mole
per cent) from computer calculatlons based on 1983 atomic weights (26).

Errors 1n calculatlons and fitting equations in orlginal papers have
been noted and corrected, by computer calculatlons where necessary.

Method. Source and Purlty of Materlals. Abbreviations used ln
Chemlcal Abstracts are often used here to save space.

Estlmated Error. If these data were omitted by the original authors,
and lf relevant lnformation lS avallable, the compllers have attempted
to estlmate errors from the lnternal consistency of data and type of
apparatus used. Methods used by the compilers for estimating and
and reportlng errors are based on the papers by Ku and Eisenhart (27).

Comments and/or Addltlonal Vata. Many compllations lnclude thlS
sectlon WhlCh provldes short comments relevant to the general nature of
the work or addltlonal experimental and thermodynamic data WhlCh are
Judged by the compller to be of value to the reader.

References. See the above descriptlon for Original Measurements.

GUlde to the Evaluatlons

The evaluator's task is to check whether the compiled data are correct,
to assess the rellabll1ty and quality of the data, to estimate errors
where necessary. and to recommend "best" values. The evaluation takes
the form of a summary ln WhlCh all the data supplled by the compiler
have been crltlcally reviewed. A brlef descrlptlon of the evaluation
sheets lS glven below.

Components. See the descriptlon for the Compilations.

Evaluator. Name and date up to WhlCh the Ilterature was checked.

Crltlcal Evaluatlon
(a) Crltlcal text. The evaluator produces text evaluating all the

publlshed data for each glven system. Thus, ln thlS sectlon the
evaluator reVlews the merlts or shortcomlngs of the various data. Only
publlshed data are consldered; even publlshed data can be consldered only
If the experlmental data permlt an assessment of reliablllty.

(b) Flttlng equatlons. If the use of a smoothing equation lS
Justlflable the evaluator may provlde an equation representing the
solubll1ty as a functlon of the varlables reported on all the
compllatlon sheets.

(c) Graphlcal summary. In addltlon to (b) above, graphical summarles
are often glven.

(d) Recommended values. Data are recommended lf the results of at
least two lndependent groups are avallable and they are in good
agreement, and lf the evaluator has no doubt as to the adequacy and
rellab'llty of the applled experlmental and computatlonal procedures.
Data are consldered as tentative if only one set of measurements lS
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available, or if the evaluator considers some aspect of the computational
or experimental method as mildly undeslrable but estimates that it should
cause only minor errors. Data are considered as doubtful if the
evaluator conslders some aspect of the computatlonal or experimental
method as undesirable but still considers the data to have some value
ln those lnstances where the order of magnitude of the solubility is
needed. Data determined by an inadequate method or under ill-defined
condltlons are rejected. However references to these data are included
ln the evaluation together wlth a comment by the evaluator as to the
reason for thelr reJectlon.

(e) References. All pertinent references are given here. References
to those data which, by vlrtue of their poor precislon, have been
reJected and not complled are also llsted in this section.

(f) Units. Whlle the origlnal data may be reported in the units
used by the lnvestigators, the final recommended values are reported

In S.I. unlts (1, 28) when the data can be accurately converted.
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xx The Solubility of Solids in Liquids

Table 1-1
Quantities Used as Measures of Solubility of Solute B

Conversion Table for MUlticomponent Systems
Containing Solvent A and Solutes a

mole fraction mass fraction molality concentration
xB = wB = ma = ca =

xB xa Maxa xB pXB
-MA)XsMA + [(Ma - MA)xa MA(1 - txs ) MA + [(Maa a a

wB W~/M~ wB we pWB/MBlIMA + [ ITa - I/MA)wa MB(1 -l:wa )
a a

ma 1 MAI!n I M~B ma I PBl+ 101 s +aMa + sma
s s s

cB MACa
Ma)ca MBcB/P ca Csp + [(MA - P - [MaCaa a

p • density of solution
MA, MB, Ma • molar masses of solvent, solute a, other solutes a
Formulas are given in forms suitable for rapid computation; all
calculations should be made using SI base units.


